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grounds for bis optimism ... Griggs tracks Up
Wm Over CramerKollin'Along

By Jerry Stone

SC's IDirop' 53-4- 8
1

Loss in verftiinniGir
Stanford Spears Win in Thriller;
Staters Play USF Dons Tonight

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 26WVThe Stanford university Indians
won a thrilling overtime basketball battle with the Oregon State
Beavers tonight, 53 to 48, before 8,000 fans. In the opening game,

Pro Marksman Too Tough, Spoils K

Debut of Jittery Cal Net Star
NEW YORK, Dec. 26WP)-Bob- by Riggs strengthened his claim

Bin Bowes, en of the ton ski-o- n

in the vicinity, figures to do
tome slatting for Oregon State
this year bat he probably wont
go Into the sport on as wholesale
a basis m he did last season
for Bill Is getting married soon.
BlU, yon know, came awfully
close to making the Olympic
squad ... Nap Roeque, jr an-
other Salem eontrlbntlon to the
top slat level, figures on a pret-
ty busy winter as lie swing Into
his Job as head Instructor la the
Portland Junior Chamber of
Commerce's ski program besides
getting in plenty of action In the
big northwest tourneys . . Ski-
ing is definitely a growing sport
bat most of the colleges naT
steered clear of recognising It as

major athletic activity. In fact,
Washington Is the only north-
west school which treats the
game as a major sport . . ,

to the world professional tennis
Jack Kramer, 6-- 2, 10-- 8, 4-- 6, 6-- 4,

championship tonight by whipping
at Madison Square Garden, thereby

ly perhaps, opines that one-ha- lf

of the Irish erew might well take
care of any. other collegiate club
operating the past campaign.
The Notre Darners Impressed
Rice, it's plain to see . . .

spoiling the pro-deb- ut of the California cottontop who ruled the
University of Kansas defeated University of San Francisco, 57 to 43

1947 TopsAggresolve: Bob Douglas and
Roy Harrington will never en-
danger any hoop scoring marks
as they cavort for John Lewis'
Bearcats but the pair do make
their presence felt out there on
the. floor. Bob and Roy play the
cage sport with all the vim and
vigor that's characteristic of 'em
on the gridiron .... Confident:
Ducky Harris, the gent who
landed a pennant for the New
York Yankees In his debuting
year as skipper, has heard all
this cry about the Boston Red
Sox being the team to beat In
'48. But Bucky doesn't Join In
the chorus. In fact Bucky says
the Besex will be the team to
beat all right for second place.
If KeUer and DiMaggio are In
tfood shape and our BUI Sevens
has a good year along with Spud
Chandler, Frank Shea, and AUie
Reynolds weU Harris may have

Tribute tor the Irish: Most of
the experts t figure HH be a '
walkaway for the eastern stars
In the San Francisco Shrine clas-
sic New Year's day and sim-
ply because there'll bo three
guys from Frank Leahy's squad
on hand for the Easts carrying
the handles of Johnny Lujaek,
Zlggy Csarobskl and George
Connor ... As perspective
sharpens on the late grid sea-
son, Grantland Rice and there's
no better-balanc- ed eeanoiseur
of the pigskin sport comes out
with the opinion that the 47

c

The nightcap was tied at the
end of regular play, 45-a- ll, after
Beaver Forward, Cliff Crandall
stole the ball from i Stanford's
guard, Dave Davidson, and sank
the tying field goal.

In-- the overtime, Stanford
worked the ball in ! easily and
scored the winning points. The
halftime score was Stanford 26,
Oregon State 17.

High score man was Bill Rose,
Stanford forward, with 23 points.
Ernie Neal made 11 for the Beay-er- s.

"
Tomorrow night Oregon State

plays University of San Francisco
and Stanford plays Nebraska.
osc Stanford

fgftpftp f ft pf lp
Neal.f 4 13 11 Rose f Si 123
Crand.U.f 4 1 llThompn.f fl 0 o

1 t Stephnn.c 4 s a is
Ballntne.g 1 1 Davidsn.g 1 1 s a
Faldni.g 1 ZHiMirS.g S
Carey.g 1 3 Chavalaij 3
Peterson. 2 S'lveraonJ 1 e
Roelandt.g 1 2Hi(ftnsjt 1
Torrey,c 1

TotalS 19 10 13 4S Totah 211117 53
Tree throws mUaed: Oregon Stat 13.

Stanford 7.

Kansas Nips USF
SAN FRANCISCO, Dee. 26 (JP)

The University of Kansas bas-
ketball team opened its first Pa-- S

cifie Coast series since 1929 to-

night by defeating the University
of San Francisco Dons 57 to 43

.before more than 8,000 fans fn
San Francisco's Cow Palace. Tlie
Kansans go north tomorrow for
a series with the University of
Oregon Dee. 29 and 30. .

Puts Bigger Bite in Beavers Cards, Eagles Ready
CHICAGO, Dec tHP-Tho- se two sturdy Horatio Alters of

the National Football league, the Chicago Cardinals and the Phil-
adelphia Eagles, both reach for the top rung of the success ladder
In their title collision at Comiskey park before an expected 45,000
Sunday. Interest In the league's 15th annual play-o- ff between the
western and eastern division champions, centers mainly around
the possibility of an upset of the Cardinals, who twice previously
this season the Eagles quite handily.

The unsentimental betting boys, making the Cardinals 12-po- int

favorites on even money wagers, can't see a history-makin- g

title triumph for Philadelphia. -

The championship game originally was booked for last Sunday,
but was delayed a week when the Eagles and the Pittsburgh
Steelers deadlocked for the eastern crown necessitating a playoff
won by the Eagles 21-- 0. The weatherman however, has promised
a generally fair climactic setting for the post-Christm- as tussle and
Comiskey park has been stepped In bay and canvas to assure good
playing conditions.

Trouble Brews for Troy

Nichols Leads Huskies
To Win Over Buckeye 5
COLUMBUS, O., Dec. Jack Nichols poured 15

points through the hoop tonight to give the University of Washingf Ttyv

a 7 m

ff i

1-

Jack Kramer (above) of California
was the world's top amateur
tennis player of the year 1947,
and last night In New York
made his professional debut by
battling the best of the pros,
Bobby Rises.

Blues,Grays
Battle Today- -

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Dec. 26
--(iTVAfter a week of practice ses-
sions devoted largely to passing
and pass defense, selected all-sta- rs

from Dixie and Yankeeland
don the blue and gray here tomor-
row for the annual North-Sou- th

pigskin classic.
Many potential BlueGray play-

ers were lost to the numerous
New Year's day Bowl games, but
both squads will be able to field
plenty, of power and talent. Ob-
servers say this will be one of the
best matched games of the series.
The southerners won last year's
game, 2-- 13, giving gray-cla- d

teams five wins to the northern-
ers' three.

College Skiers
Start Sunday

SUN VALLEY, Idaho, Dec. 2-6-

(JP)-T- he sixth annual intercolle- -
giate ski meet will start Sunday
as scheduled despite rumors that
the meet was to be transferred to
Aspen, Colo., or Alta, Utah, Sun
Valley officials announced to-

night
,The meet will officially open at

11 a.m. Sunday with downhill
races on a one mile course. Sla-

lom events will follow the next
day, and on the third cross-count- ry

competition is set for a six-mi- le

course.
Field entries include the Uni-

versity of British, Columbia,
Washington, Colorado, Boise Jun-
ior college, Middlebury college,
Dartmouth, Idaho, Xavier. Wash-
ington State, San Jose State, Mon-
tana State and the defending Uni-
versity of Utah champions.

RECORD BROKEN
LIMA, Peru, Dec.

La beach of Panama, former Uni-
versity of Wisconsin sprinter, set
a 100 meter record for the Bolivar-ia- n

games today when he ran the
distance in a preliminary heat in
10.5 seconds. The old record was
10.9. Peru, Panama. Colombia,

Venezuela and other Latin Amer-
ican countries are competing in
the Bolivarian games.

Expanding operations: Rapid-
ly becoming Internationalised
are Bob Boardman, sr's., cartoon
sketches on fundamentals of
swimming and women's basket-
ball. Bob has had orders for his
swim pieces from as far away as

- China and India and South Af-
rica. His gals' hoop pictorials
have aroused Interest in Argen-
tina, Iran, etc., besides the many
orders he gets from throughout
this country. That's making
knowledge and talent pay off . . .

One gent who awaits the new
year while sitting fretfully on
pins and needles: Rocky Grasi-an- o.

the controversial character
who holds sway as king of the
middlewelghts. Rocky knows
that '48 will make or break him

and his eventual fate lies not
so much In the whirl of ring
combat but In the minds of box-
ing commissioners throughout
the land. They'll either throw
him out of the sport as being un-
desirable (mainly on his dishon-
orable discharge from the army)
or they'll give him the green
light And the sooner the ver-
dict is rendered the happier Gra-sian- o

should be . . .

In case you didn't read the
society columns, Earle Sande,
who left Salem to become one
of the greatest Jockeys of them
all. Is back In the old home town
on a Christmas visit . . .

State university cagers before 4,553
second victory in five starts dur

Kansas Eleven
Reaches Bowl

MIAMI. Fla., Dee.
University of Kansas football
team arrived here from Lawr
enee, Kan., aboard a chartered
airliner tonight for their New
Year's day contest with Georgia
in the Orange Bowl.

Head Coach George Sauer
told reporters on arrival that he
realised the Jayhawkers were a
"two touchdown underdog" but
that his team was "not conced-
ing a thing."

Colorado Ski
Tourney Set

ASPEN, Colo., Dec. 26 --UP)
Four-wa- y skiing competition will
attract performers of 12 colleges,
ranking from Yale on the east to
University of California on the
west, to Aspen this weekend.

A downhill race on Bell moun-
tain will open the meet tomor-
row morning, with a cross-count- ry

test following in the after-
noon. A giant slalom race and a
jumping contest will be run off
Sunday.

Peter Gagarin will head the
Yale delegation. University of
Washington will be represented
by Bob Power, Chuck Welsh,
Ross Williams and Bob Parker, a
combat veteran of the 10th moun-
tain division. ,

Other colleges entered include
New Mexico, captained by Mal-co- m

Brown; Fresno, Calif., State;
Colorado, Colorado Mines, West-
ern State, Denver university,
Colorado A & M, Wyoming and
Wisconsin.

COLLEGE
Oregon State 44, Stanford U (over-tim- e)

(

Minnesota SO, California LS8
Washington CI, Oslo Stat SS
Duqursne SS, Santa Clara 43
Utah State 2. Lawrence Teca SS
Marshall M, West Texas U

HIGH SCHOOL
Silverton C4, JSweet Borne IT
Albany 40, Klamath rails 3S (over-

time)
Corraills 43, Grant Pass 34

PILES
and other Rec-Itchl- ng,

Prolapse,
t a 1 disorderes
corrected.
(Hemmoi holds)

Fistula, Fissure,
K Mild Treatment

if No Hospitalisation --

Call for examination or write
for free Descriptive Booklet
Don't become Incurable by de-

lay.

Dr. R. Reynolds Clinic
Naturo-Proctolog- ist

218 N. Liberty St, Salem, Ore.

amateur game the past year.
Riges, who defeated Kramer

nine times out of ten in his own
amateur days, held the upper hand:'
all the way, although Kramer add-
ed his downfall with a case of tho
jitters that put him into a hole
from which he never recovered.

A crowd of 15,114 hardy souls
braved the worst snowstorm in
New York's history to witness tho
long-await- ed singles tussle which
launched a nationwide pur that
will cover some 65 poinlsf and net
Kramer a fancy figure in excess
Of $50,000.

A total of 16,052 persons bought
tickets to the first tennis show in
the Garden since Riggs made his
money bow against Don Budge in
1942, contributing to a record gross
gate of $55,730,16. The previous
high was $49,000 drawn by Ells-
worth Vines and Fred Perry e&n
1937.

The hero of the 1916 and 1947
American Davis Cup triumphs
simply couldn't bring what ho
calls his "big game" under con-
trol. At times he flashes the form
that carried him to the United
States and .British championships,
but more often than not just
couldn't find the range.

'Bobcat' Quits
Boxing Came

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 26-U-PV

Bob Montgomery, former light-
weight champion, turned in his
boxing gloves today and said ho
was quitting the ring because
"even the ' pushovers are beating
me now." The Bobcat, outpointed
in his last two fights that were,
to have been tuneups for a cham
pionship bout, was scheduled to
mix punches with titleholder Ike
Williams in New York's Madison
Square Garden February 20.

"I knov I could hate knocked
Williams ojt,u the 27 - year - old
negro told a reporter., "But I vo s
been looking bad lately and it
had me worried. There's been too
many rotten fights the past few
months and I ve nev er been con- -'
nected with any stink in the box-
ing game. My timing's off, my
punches go wild too often and it's ;

time I quit."

Ariiiy-Nai- y Quint
Downs Sublimity

Salem's Army-Na- vy Store quint
last night defeated the Sublimity
town team, the "Hawks," 52-3- 6
in a basketball clash at Sublim--

C,ty lexers with 15 points.

i.K,a4108i JJrOPIefl
j f II It
By Van Skaters 1

VANCOUVER, B.C, Dec. 26-(C-P)

--Vancouver Canucks tonight
edged the northern division Pa-
cific Coast Hockey league cellar
dweling Portland Eagles 4-- 3 In
a rough - and - tumble overtime
game

GARDEN HEADER'
NEW YORK, Dec.

zona, border conference champions
for the past two years' and Miss-
ouri, from the Big Six confer-
ence, invade Madison Square Gar-
den tomorrow night to engage St,
Francis college of Brooklyn and
New York university in a Christ-
mas basketball doubleheader. J- MGOPHERS TIP CAL

BERKELEY, Calif.. Dec. 26 --4JP)
The University of Minnesota de-
feated the University of California
Bears 0 to 58 tonight in an inter-sectio- nal

"basketball game beforo
approximately 7,600 fans. It was
California's first college setback
this season.

deal and didn't know Kinkead.
Asked what he considered a

buying price, Kinkead said ho
thought Muckerman might con-
sider $1,500,000 if the buyers
would assume the club's lia-
bilities.

Bine-Gra- y Gridfesl

on KSLII Saturday

For good listening and plenty of
excitement tune in the Blue and.
Gray football game on. Gillette's
Cavalcade of Sports Saturday,
Hear Harry Wlsmer and Mel Allen
report this annual classic, at
Montgomery, Ala., between the
pick of collegiate stars from tho
North and South. Dial Station
KSLM (1390) and the Mutual Net-
work at 11:45 a. m. Yes, and re-
member. LOOK sharp! FEEL
sharp! BE sharp! USE Gillette Blue
Blades with the sharpest edges
ever honed.

Fries Anxious

For Ring Mix
Salem's Hal Fries, the fusillad-

ing featherweight who in his 11
professional fights has notched 10
knockouts, had a Christmas mes-
sage for both the Salem Boxing
commission and Matchmak-
er Hutch Hutchinson yesterday.
Fries wants to fight one Monty
Montgomery here the night of Jan-
uary 7, and hopes both the com-mi- sh

and ring maestro will see
fit to make that match the main
event.

"I've lost only one fight profes
sionally," offers Fries, "and it was
to Montgomery. I want to fight
him again and clean my record."
Montgomery kayoed Fries in two
rounds last summer in his native
Klamath Falls.

The Montgomery - Fries scrap
was booked for the armory ring
a month ago, but Montgomery was
barred the day of the fight by the
local commission when it was dis-
covered that he fought in Seattle
the night before! The suspension
by the commission still stands
over the hard-hitti- ng K-Fa- lls boyt
Dm u is possioie same win oe lin
ed when and if steps are taken
to insure his proper appearance.

Matchmaker Hutchinson has for
the past week been contemplating
a der between Fries and
either Montgomery or the rough
and rugged Paulie Cook of Ta
coma..

fearing it would slow his play--
ers down for"--th-e Rose Bowl
clash with Southern California.

Historians pointed out, how-
ever, that when the first Michi-
gan team came here to play
Stanford in 1902 the situation
was the same cold at Ann
Arbor, hot here and that
Fielding H. Yost's "point a min-
ute" team used nary a substi-
tute and walloped the Stan-ford- s.

Most of the midwest contin-
gent of football writers desert-
ed the Michigan camp today
and journeyed to Santa Bar-
bara, 100 miles up the cost,
to inspect Southern California's
Trojans.

Coach Jeff Cravath extended
a cordial greeting, but assured
the visitors they would see as
little as possible .of his team
in practice. One. thing was apr
parent to the visitors the
size of the Trojan squad. .

alumni of Springfield are C. A.
Kells, R. R. Boardman, Burton
Crary, Carlton Graider and Gus
Moore.

Adrian (Jess) Swope, sopho-

more left tackle who usually
backs up Ferraro, still is hob
bling on a leg Injured in the
Notre Dame game, while the
other two players who know the
left tackle assignments Jim
Bird and Jay Perrln have been
playing more on the right side
of the line of late. Bird opened
the season as No. S left tackle
but Is now duo to start against
the Wolverines at right tackle.
Perrln, who weighs In at 300
pounds, also has been utilised as
a right tackle reserve although
he can play on the left side If
absolutely necessary. He was a
left tackle In the '46 Rose Bowl
game against . Alabama and
blocked a kick which produced
a touchdown.

v."

4?

BOX BOWES

Notre Dame team eould handle
any pro outfit la the land. In
fact Grantland, a little facetious--

v. ri rjj

: : 1
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Big S-f- ch Paul Sliper
(above), a sophomore, baa put
more height and ability la the
Oregon State college cage corps
since he has been moved into a
starting berth by Coach SlaU
GilL Sliper Is a good backboard

Regatta Opens
fSugar' Carny

NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 26WvP)-- A
seven - race regatta tomorrow
starts the Sugar Bowl carnival of
mid-wint- er sports off to a week of
events in six fields of athletic en-
deavor. Nine yacht clubs from
five gulf coast states have already
entered their craft in the pro-
gram.

Following the regatta, tennis,
track, boxing and basketball of-
ferings will be contested through
New Year's day when the 14th an-
nual Sugar Bowl football classic
pairs Texas and Alabama.

FALLS ARE FATAL
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Dec

26-(-G- wardens and veter
an rivermen today reported the
worst death toll of wild ducks in
25 years after counting those that
perished when swept over Niagara
Falls during a dense fog Thurs-
day. About 500 birds were picked
up by Game Warden William Hill
along the lower Niagara river.

GOLF PROS LEAVE
.PORTLAND, Dec.

brother golfing team, Em-
ery and Al Zimmerman, left today
for a round of tournaments in
California and Arizona. Several
other Portland golfers are also
expected to make the tourney cir
cuit. They include Larry Lamber-- v

ger, a professional, and amateurs
Joe Ahern and Lou Jennings

SKI CLUB READY
PENDLETON, Dec. 26--T- he

Blue Mountain Ski club will open
its winter ski season at Tollgate
Sunday with an intra-clu- b con-
test. Major event of the season
at Tollgate will be the Pacific
Northwest Ski association cross-
country on Feb. 22.

Why Suffer Any Longer
Wbea others fall, as oar Chines
rcBMOJes. Amazing inceets for COM
years ta China. No matter with
what ailmemta you are afflicted
disorders, sinusitis, heart, loafs, ilv
er, kidneys, gas, const patios, steers
diabetes, rheamatlsm, fall and alad
der fever, skin, female complatats

CHARLIE
CHAN

CHINESa HERB
CO.

Phone
SALEM, ORE.

2S4 N. Commercial.
Olilee Honrs to 6,
Toes, and Sat. only.

Tackle Al Wtstert, Captain Brace Hllkene and End Leu Ford, left to
right, plot sohie misery for Southern Csl's Trojans on New Year's
Day In the Rose BewL This trio of Michigan Wolverines posed

, during a workout. (Al Wlrephoto)
. j ,.

Hot California Weather
Bothers Michigan Coach

PASADENA, Calif, Dec. 26-fTV-The weatherman took the wraps
off the sun today and again the Michigan football squad toiled and
perspired in temperatures far different from Ann Arbor conditions.
Coach Fritz Crjsler admittedly was not very happy about the heat,

East-Weste- rs

Hustle Drills
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 26WP)

The East and West teams got
down to contact work today as
the college all stars prepared for
tneir annual lootoau game in
Kezar stadium for the benefit of
the Shriners' Hospital for Crip
pled Children.

At Santa Clara, Head Coach
Bernie Bierman for the East team
found results "very satisfactory"
and singled out as running stars
of the day's scrimmage haifbacjes
Earl Maves of Wisconsin and Bob
Sullivan of Holy Cross.

The lone casualty of the squad's
first contact work in its nine-da-y
training program was' fullback
t5iii monge or Pennsylvania. He
suffered a slight cut under one
eye. '

The West team at Palo Alto
also had its first real scrimmage.
It stressed offensive plays and
team defense. Centers Don Paul of
the University of California at
Los Angeles and Carl Fennema,
the Long Beach, Calif., boy who
played for Washington! drew
praise from their coaches for de-
fensive work against passes and
for line backing. George Quist,
the star Stanford fullback, drew
plaudits for his line plunging.

MEBCA.NTILK LEAGCS
StaaOhys

Merrell. Mike 137 1SS 174 MS
Aleshire, Dl 1S1 112 173 MS
Merrell. Homer 153 130 130 413
Aleshire, Ray 154 193 1SS SOS
UfeJdt, Carl 158 134 190 182

TOTALS 833 884 831 8358

Ballways Express
R. Hudson 102 127 155 384
G. Jone 101 ,125 134 360
F. Simons 176 159 180 515
L. Flux 99 130 148 377
C. Lossner 123 128 152 (03

TOTALS 801 669 789 2039

Ba&tck'g '

Saurs 158 184 181 523
Morris. Al 167 158 155480McNeil, Sid 150 171 135 456
Haagenson, Jack 140 191 16- 1- 492
Ross, Jim 193 153 168-- 614

TOTALS 808 857 800 2465

Senators
Albrich, Joe, Sr. ... 145 179 203 527
Richey, Bud 123 117 153 393
Albrich. Jr. 147 124 128399
Brant. Al 159 179 156 494
Olney, Jack .. 198 186 325 619

TOTALS 814 827 917 2558

National Battery
Cameron 209 163 129 501
Lover 200 176 212 588
Halverson 171 142 173 486
Manke 166 144 146 (56
Bartholomew 146 167 182 193

TOTALS 892 793 S42

Roa Motors
Curtis x 171 183 152 506
Farrar 158 169 191 518
Stettler 159 142 123 426
Wacken 126 128 133 389
KitzmiUer .. 190 148 161 (99

TOTALS 816 782 776

NO GYM, NO LEAGUE
CORVALLIS, Dec. 26P)-Cor-val- lis

was hoping to set up a city
basketball league, but now it can't

its building is moving away. The
promoters had planned to use a
structure on the Corvallis airport.
But that building, it turned out,
is to go to the rmy engineers for
installation at the Detroit dam
site. No other playing court ap-
pears to be available.

DANCE
TONIGHT

Wood burn Armory
Woodry's Orchestra

ton a 61-- 55 triumph over Ohio
customers. It was the westerners
ing their current midwestern
trek, which ends tomorrow night
with a second game against the
Buckeyes.

Ohio State led at halftime, 30-2- 5.

After the halftime intermission,
however, the Huskies began to
whittle, finally tying the count at
38-a- ll. The Bucks came back for
a 45-a- ll deadlock, but wilted in
the stretch drive.

Four visiting players counted
53 of the Washington points: Nich-
ols with 15, Bill Taylor and Sam-
my White with 14 each, and Bob
Jorgenson with 10.

In the second half, Washington
scored 15 out of 38 goal attempts.

Cowboys Fly
For Bowl Go

ABILENE.' Tex., Dec 20 --UP)
Coach Warren B. Woods u of
the Hardin - Simmons Univer-
sity Cowboys said today a squad
of 23 players will leave here by
plane at S a. m. Monday for Sau
Diego where the Border confer-
ence team Is to meet San Diego
State New Year's day in the se-

cond annual Harbor Bowl game.

Foes Wallop
Sweet Homers

SILVERTON, Dec. ial)

--The Silverton Silver Foxes
walloped Sweet Home high
64-- 17 here tonight after lead-
ing the basketball game 34 to 6
at halftime. Roger Tofte looped
21 points to lead Coach Jerry
Gastineau's quint to the lop-
sided win. Reserves played
much of the game for Silver-to- n.

The Sweet Home Bees sal-
vaged the prelim 23-1- 8.

SUvertoa (64) (17) Sweet Home
Tofte (21) T (J) Wilkening
Wickham (13) F (8) Leder
Johansen (2) C (3) Livingston
Handy (4) G (3) Taber
Roth (4) ....G

Silverton reserves: Arbuckle 6. Mat-to- x

1. Myers 2, Lynch 4, Howell 2.
Colan 5. Sweet Home Derby 1.

NEW PROMOTER
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 26 Bobby

Jackson, an inspector for
the California Athletic commis-
sion, has been named temporary
matchmaker of the Hollywood Le-
gion stadium to succeed Charley
MacDonald, who has resigned af-
ter 16 years in the post.

KSLM TO 'CAST
Salem radio station KSLM

will broadcast the Bloe-Gra- y

football game today, starting at
11:45 a.m Station Manager Lee
Bishop has announced.

DRS. CHAN . . . LAM
Or.T.TXamJ4J. Dr.G.Chan.N J

CHINESE HERBALISTS
241 North Liberty

Upstairs Portland General Electric
Co. Office open Saturday only lv
a m. to I p m. 6 to 7 p m Consul-taUo- n

Blood pressure and urine
tests are free of chart Practiced
sine 1911

Brownie Deal Brewing

Salem Y Plans
To Honor Team

Basketball coaches and other
sports figures in Salem and near-
by communities have been invit-
ed to participate Sunday when the
barnstorming basketball team from
Springfield YMCA college in Mas-

sachusetts is entertained at the lo-

cal YMCA.
The Salem Y's Men's club and

alumni of the college are hosts for
a 12:30 dinner and a tour of the
city. Several from here plan to
attend the Springfield-Universit- y

of Oregon game in Eugene on Sat-
urday night

Accompanying the team are
Coach John Bunn, formerly Stan-
ford coach, and L. J .Hickok, pres-
ident of the Basketball Coaches
association and chairman of the
rules committee.

Those persons desiring and
planning to attend the dinner are
asked to call the YMCA. Local

Bo id Vet FerrardTfboked
For Heavy Duties Jan. 1st

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 26 -- (P)- A
Louisville business man came
to town today and said he was
going to try to buy the St
Louis Browns, with the back-
ing of two wealthy St Louisa ns
he wouldn't name. He would
keep the club in St Louis, he
said.

He Is 24 -- year-old George F.
Kinkead, and he said he has an
appointment tomorrow with
James Dunbar, attorney for
Richard C. Muckerman, owner
of the baseball club. William
O'Dewitt vice president and
general manager of the Browns,
said he knew nothing of any

Boiling Leaking

Radiators
Need tho attention of our
radiator export . . .
Wo have comploto facil-

ities with which to repair,
dean and flush radiators
and cooling systems , , ,
1 Day 1 Stop Service
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Loder Bros.
465 Center Phono 6133

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 26- -(
Special) - John Ferraro, who

has started two prior Rose Bowl
games ; and" played the full 60
minutes the last time he gam-
boled In the famous Arroyo Seco
stadium,' may be "on the spot4
when the Trojans take en the
unbeaten Big Nine champs from
Michigan on January 1. John,
consensus All - American tackle
In 1944 who has also gained a
number of mythical national
honors this season as well. Is
about the last of Troy's able-bodi- ed

left tackles and he may
again play the entire., game from
opening whistle to closing gun.
He did just that on Jan. 1, 1945,
when S. C blanked Tennessee,
15--0. .Ferraro also started the
1944 Rose Bowl game against
Washington.


